Revisiting monomeric HIV-1 protease. Characterization and redesign for improved properties.
Interactions between the C-terminal interface residues (96-99) of the mature HIV-1 protease were shown to be essential for dimerization, whereas the N-terminal residues () and Arg(87) contribute to dimer stability (Ishima, R., Ghirlando, R., Tozser, J., Gronenborn, A. M., Torchia, D. A., and Louis, J. M. (2001) J. Biol. Chem. 276, 49110-49116). Here we show that the intramonomer interaction between the side chains of Asp(29) and Arg(87) influences dimerization significantly more than the intermonomer interaction between Asp(29) and Arg(8'). Several mutants, including T26A, destablize the dimer, exhibit a monomer fold, and are prone to aggregation. To alleviate this undesirable property, we designed proteins in which the N- and C-terminal regions can be linked intramolecularly by disulfide bonds. In particular, cysteine residues were introduced at positions 2 and 97 or 98. A procedure for the efficient preparation of intrachain-linked polypeptides is presented, and it is demonstrated that the Q2C/L97C variant exhibits a native-like single subunit fold. It is anticipated that monomeric proteases of this kind will aid in the discovery of novel inhibitors aimed at binding to the monomer at the dimerization interface. This extends the target area of current inhibitors, all of which bind across the active site formed by both subunits in the active dimer.